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EDITED BY JOSEPH M. QUEXTIX.
CHORAL treat out of the ordinaryA will be given in about two weeks'

time by the Apollo Club, William H.
Boyer, director, in the nature of a
Summer vocal festival at the Oaks.
Many requests have been received late-
ly by the management of the Apollo
Club that at this Summer concert the
more popular numbers on recent club
programmes be Included In the selec-
tions to be sung, together with at least
two or three classical but not heavy
choral numbers.

It also is urged that at the last con-
cert of the Apollo Club, held at the
Masonic Temple Auditorium, the audi-
ence was so large that the seating ca-
pacity of the hall was exhausted and
that dozens of people were turnedaway from attending the concert be-
cause of this reason. A chance will
now be given friends of the Apollo
Club to attend the forthcoming con-
cert at the Oaks auditorium, where
ample room will be found for all who
wish It will be an informal
occasion, and it is suggested that in-
tending auditors unite in brtnglng their
lunch with them, early in the evening,
before the concert, and take part in a

party. One feature of
the concert will be the Ringing of sev-
eral lively and humorous yet high-clas- s

popular numbers.
V

Dudley Buck's "Golden Legend" was
finely sung at the annual commence-
ment concert of Albany College Con-
servatory of Music, held under the di-
rection of Mrs. Adna Smith Flo, as-
sisted by Josepti P. Mulder, tenor: J.
C. Irvine, baritone, and Miss WtlmaWaggoner and Miss Alice Clement,
pianists, and a chorus of 75 voices.
The rendition of the cantata was firstclass, and both Mr. Mulder and Mr.
Irvine, soloists, sang with excellent
effect, giving every satisfaction. Prior
to the rendition of the "Golden Leg
end" a .short concert of miscellaneous
music was contributed with good ef
feet. Kin Clement played one piano

oio, Mr. .Hinder sang three songs and
Mrs. Klo. Mrs. Sox, Mrs. Young andjuiss waggener sang two quartets.

Christensen's Hall was filled nearly
to capacity last Thursday night, on the
occasion of a concert given In aid of
the funds of the Salvation Army Rescue
Home. Those who took part In the ren-
dition of the excellent programme were
Mrs. Elfrleda Heller Weinstetn; so-
prano: Miss Myrtle Hansen, contralto:
Miss Cora Genevieve Ramsden, reader:
B. Maldwyn Evans baritone: Charles
Duncan Raff, cellist, and R. J. Hutch-
ison, piano accompanist, who were
greeted with all the marks of favortnat a pleased audience could bestow.

Especially elaborate was the regular
service given at the Tenmle fteth
Israel last Wednesday, when the choir
under the direction of Mrs. Rose BlochBauer, assisted by Charles Duncan Raffcellist, with Edgar E. Coursen at thepipe organ, participated In the con- -
nrmation services. Worthy of special
mention are the trio for organ, 'cello
and violin, 'cello solo by Mr. Raff andsoprano solo by Mrs. Bauer, with "celloobltgato. The music rendered was new,
finely selected, of a brilliant natureand eminently suitable for the observ-ance of confirmation service

Musical life at the University of Ore-gon during the past week has beenmost active. There have been num-erous student recitals, that given Mon-day night by students of Miss EveStlnson in voice, and of David Campbell
In piano, being especially interesting.Worthy of special mention were theperformances of Mrs. Paul Wllloughby,
of Eugene, who possesses a soprano
voice of sparkling beauty, which she
handles with perfect ease, and of Mrs.
John K. Johnson, of Independence, Or.,
whose playing of Grieg's "WeddingDay at Troldhaugen" showed carefulpreparation and true musical feeling.
The programme was: "Lc Matin" and
"Le Sotr" (Chamtnadel. Mabel Withers,
Hazel Weatherson: "Boat Song" (Ware),
Mae Norton: "Hindoo Song" t Bemberg),
Irmalee Campbell: "Mazurka No. 17"
(Chopin)-- , Lois McMurphy; "Perhaps"
(Forster), "The Year's At the Spring"
(Beach). Mamie Gillette: "Valse Brll-lant-

(Moskowski). Hattle Hyde; "The
Sea" (MacDowell), "Mattinata" (Leon-
cavallo), Kenneth Frazer: "Waltz Song"
from "Romeo and Juliet" (Gounod),
Florence Cleveland: "Am Meer" (Schu-bert-Llsz-

"Polonaise. Op. 40: No. 1"
(Chopin). Mabel Withers; "My Heartat Thy Sweet Voice" from "Samson and
TVlilah" Salnt-Saens- ). Florence Avery;
"Wedding Day at Troldhaugen" (Grieg)
Mrs. J. K. Johnson; "Prologue" from
"r'agiiacci (Leoncavallo) Albert Gi-
llette: "From the Land of the Sky-Blu- e

Water" (Cadman), "Vlllanelle" (Del-Acqu-

Mrs. Paul Wllloughby; "Varia-
tions on p Theme of Beethoven" (Salnt-Saens- ),

Miss Jessie Farlss, Mr. Camp-
bell.

This recital was in the nature of a
final presentation of voice and piano
students on the part of Miss Stlnson
and Mr. Campbell who both withdraw
tfrnm the faculty of the university
school of music this year. Early in
August. Mr. Campbell will go to Europe
to continue his piano studies with his
former master. Rudolph Ganz, the
Swiss-America- n planlt-- t and composer,
whose playing so delighted his Port-
land hearers early last Fall. Mr.
Campbell will be at Clarens, Lake
Geneva, until January, and then in
Berlin for the balance of the season,
where he will probably be heard in re-
cital and orchestral concert. Miss
Stlnson also plans to go abroad in the
Fall to do voice work in Paris. The
loss of these efficient musicians to the
University of Oregon will be great, but
it Is hoped that, freshly inspired by
contact with the musical life abroad,
they will return to Oregon to continue
their life work here.

Dr. Clement B. Shaw will present his
translation and dramatic recital of
Frlthlof's "Saga," the renowned epic of
Scandinavia, at Christensen's Hall. Fri-
day night. This masterpiece of Swedish
literature, by Esaias Tegnor, unfolds
the ancient viking life of 1100 years
ago. interweaving In its heroice plot the
whole network of Norse mythology,
.md wtH be projected In colors by 200
stereoptlcon slides. Dr. Shaw will be
nsslted by Mrs. Carl O. Young, dramat-
ic reader, of the Emerson School ofOratory. Chicago; Miss Christine Olson,
soprano; Charles Swenson. pianist; a
sexWtte of selected voices, the Handel
Vocal Society of 40 mixed voices and
Mrs. J. Van Brakle, accompanist. Prior
to the musical recital. Mr. Knowles
will exhibit his famous painting of
Trlscllla and several other of his
works.

William Wallace Graham, violinist,
has been engaged to play solos at the
commencement exercises of the Uni-
versity of Oregon. Eugene, commenc-
ing tonight and finishing Wednesday.
Mr. Graham played with fine success
at the commencement exercises of Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallis.
last Tuesday. Mrs. Delphine Marx sang
with fine effect two groups of songs,
the piano accompanist being Mrs. Van
Ressler. All three musicians were en-
thusiastically received.

The meeting at the T. W. C. A. last
Sunday afternoon was notable in that
Miss Edith Stapleton. secretary of the
V. W. C A.. New York, presided, andsave an Interesting address. Miss
Edith Young gang Max Beach's "Year's

!

at the Spring," which was well suited
ior ner clear, ringing voice. Miss
Maude Gesner was the piano accom-
panist.

Miss Maysie Poster, soprano, sans
with much success at the recital given
before the srrand lodere of Oreeon East
ern Star, held last Thursday night,
her piano accompanist being Miss Jes-
sie Lewis.

The Becker Conservatory of Music
announces the fourth piano students'
recital of the season 1912-1- to take
place at Y. W. C. A. Hall. June 24.

admission tickets may
be secured at the conservatory, S68
Multnomah street.

Madam Ernestine Schumann-Hein- k

ignored the artistic dining-roo- and
sumptuous menu of the hotel at which
she registered when she recently vis-
ited Ann Arbor, Mich., and went to
Painter's restaurant to get a "regular
meal.' for which she paid 25 cents. Two
women friends were with her. Paint-
er's is a place where motormen, police,
men, bill collectors and others of simi-
lar station In life eat corned beef and
cabbage and similar things. It was just
what Mme. Schumann-Hein- k was look-
ing for. Painter himself ushered her
to a table as she looked the place
over with the eye of a woman about
to eat a "regular meal." A brass but-
toned conductor sat near, and what he
was devouring looked good to the
songstress. She told the waiter to
bring her exactly the same thing. So
did her friends. The order s lamb,
potatoes, canned corn and the table
"liftings." The opera star ate it with
all the relish that the conductor did
his.

J. William Belcher is planning on
giving a students' recital the last week
in June, when ho will present eight or
nine solo singers, also the Wednesday
Women's Club.

Miss Herietta Holum, meszo -- contralto,
one of the younger singers who has

been doing splendid, recital and churcn
work, has been appointed director and
soloist of the MarsVall -- street Presby
terian Church, and began her diuies
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Mrs, Hose Bloch Bauer, assist-
ed by Miss Constance Piper, pia-
nist, just returned from New
York City, gives a students' re-
cital at Christensen's Hall Tues-
day night at 8:15. William Wal-
lace Graham, violinist, plays to-
night at the commencement exer-
cises of the University of Ore-
gon. Mrs. Lulu Dahl Miller, con-
tralto, gave a students recital
last Monday night. Mrs. Joseph-
ine S. Bush, pianist, gives a
students' recital at Portland Ho-
tel Tuesday night at 8:15. Mrs.
Adna Smith Flo directed rendi-
tion of Dudley Buck's "Golden
Legend'' at commencement exer-
cises of Albany College Conser-
vatory of Music. Miss Maybelle
Holmes, soprano, was one of the
soloists at recital of the Port-
land Girls' Chorus, and David B.
Campbell resigns as piano teach-
er at the music school of theUniversity of Oregon, leaving in
August for Europe, where he
again will study with his former
master, Rudolph Ganz.

there last Sunday. Miss Holum will
be presented in recital soon by J. Will
iam Belcher.

Miss Louise Walker gave a students
recital at the Congregational Church
Oregon City, last Wednesday night, and
the event was a pleasant success. Mrs
John Read, elocutionist, assisted, and
ner readings were especially enjoved
The programme: Duet, "Muitter Gebuls.
tag," from "Hansel and Gretel," Helen
Anderson and Clara Nobel; "Catch Me
(Orthe), Teresa Stuart; "The Squirrel's
Lament," (Maxim). Roland Eby; "The
Shoemaker." (Gaynor), Helen Ander
son; "The Elephant and the Mouse,
Maxim) , Florence Biennan : "Song ol

the Lark," (Tschalkowsky ), Edith Ha
zell; "The Spinning Song." fToneli)
May Splinter; "Pixie's Drill." (Brown)
Stanford Ely and Marven Eby; read
lug, "A. Woman's Day," (.Mob el Fuller

Blodett). Mrs. John Read; "The Chase,"
(Van Laer), Clara Nobel; (a) "Chase
of Butterflies." (Dennee), (b) "Rlgo-letto- ,"

(Verdi), Eveline Whiteman; "In
May," (Rathburn), Stanford Ely;
"Sparklets," (Miles), Marie Walker;
(a) "Eriste Waltz," (b) "Zwelte Waltz,"
(Jenson), Dorothy Stafford; "Sonata,"
(Haydn), Fayne Burdon: readings, (a)
"When Mother's at the Club." (Cooke).
(b) "When De Folks Am Gone,"
(Riley), (c) "The Serenade," ( Elise
West). Mrs. John Read; "II Trovatore."
(Verdi), Marven Eby; "Fur Elsie,"
(Beethoven), Marie Walker: "Minuet
Waltz," (Chopin), Fayne Burdon; "Nar-
cissus." (Nevin), Dorothy Stafford; and
duet, "Morning Mood," (Grieg), Marvel
Ely and Dorothy Stafford.

Mrs. Leonora Fisher Whipp presents
Fred Brainerd in a pipe organ recital
at the First Presbyterian Church, Van-
couver. Wash., Wednesday night, when
Mr. Brainerd will be assisted by Hart-ridg- e

G. Whlpp, baritone. The pro-
gramme: "Prelude and Fugue In B
Flat." (Bach); "In the Twilight,"
(Harker); "Prelude in C Sharp Minor,"
(Rachmaninoff); "Pilgrim's Song,"
(Tschalkowsky ) ; "Sonata in E Minor."
allegro con brio, adagio, vivace, ma
non troppo, moderato, fuga, (Rogers);
"I Love and the World Is Mine,"
(Spross); "Largo," (Handel); "Capric-cio,- "

(Lemaigre); St. Cecilia Offertoire
No. 2." (Batiste).

Miss Helen Calbreath presented these
students at a musical tea last Monday:
"Sonate in C," (Mozart). Mildred Conn;
"Sonate, Op. 31." (Beethoven), Crystal
Smith; "Sonate. Theme and Variation,"
(Mozart), Marjory Volheim; "Sonate,
Op. 10," (Beethoven). Helen Lewth-walt- e;

"March of Dwarfs," (Grieg), and"Nocturne," (Liszt). Margaret Kneisly.
Miss Evelene Calbreath will return

from New Y'ork next week. She hasspent a profitable Winter under the
direction of F. K. Arens.

Bert Lovell Wilson, baritone, was so
leist at the last session of the Woman's
Club, held at the home of Mrs. W. H.
Burghardt, Jr., Salem. Or., when his
splendid voice and excellent style ol
singing were much admired. Mrs.
Burghardt was the piano accompanist.
rne opera "Thais' (Massenet.) was dis-
cussed by club members, and Mrs. Wal-
ton Van Winkle rendered the aria
Love Is a Virtue Rare." Mr. Wilson's

numbers were: "Four Indian Love
Lyrics" (Amy Woodf orde Finden)
Vaquero's Song" from "Natoma" (Vic

tor Herbert) : "Lollta" (Buzzl Peccia) ;

Iago s Creed from Otello" (Verdi);
'Vision Fugitive" from "Herodiade"
(Massenet) ; Barcarola, "Pescator af
onda L esca. from "La Gioconda"; "I

Am the Spirit" from "Mefistofele
Boito); prologue, "Pagrllacci" (Leno- -

cavallo).
Several advanced students, under di

rection of Mrs. Beatrice Hidden Eich
enlaub, will appear in piano recital
June 27, at the Lincoln Hiffh School au
ditorium. June 30, at the same hall, the
intermediate class will be presented.

Miss Maybelle Holmes, dramatic so
prano, was one of the soloists at the
recent recital of the Portland Girls
Chorus, and her singing met with favor,
She has a fine, promising voice, and is
a heard working student.

The annual June recital will be given
by students of the Institute of Musical
Art, under the direction of Miss Eda
Trotter, at the First Universalist
Church, East Twenty-fourt- h street andBroadway, Friday night. Competition
for solid gold medals will take place
Tuesday, and these will be publicly
awarded Friday night.

Robert Burton's concert-recit- al will
take place this year, Thursday night, at
Christensen's Hall, when Mr, Burton
will be assisted by Miss Leah Slusser,
oprano; Mrs. Delphine Marx, contralto;

Miss Carrie Louise Alton, violinistt and
Mordaunt A. Goodnough, pianist and
accompanist. A great many people will
remember with pleasure the charming
programme given by Mr, Burton last
season.

At the Y. W. C. A. auditorium last
Monday night a recital of music by
vocal students took place, under the
direction of Mrs. Lulu Dahl Miller,
when good enunciat Ion and tone pro
duction drew favorable comment. Mrs
Leonore Fisher Whipp was piano ac
companist.

The programme: "My Dear" (Mary
Turner Salter), Marie Zeithf uchs
"Good-By- e, Summer" (Lynes). Agnes
Tappenden; "Somewhere a Voice Is
Calling" (Arthur F. Tate). Mrs. A
Marcus Freeman; "Beloved, It Is Morn
(Aylward), Rae Zimmerman; "Love Is
a Rose (Soucl), "Less Than the Cloud
(Harold V. Milligan), Lillian Herch
man; "My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice
(Saint-Saens- ), Olive Guy; "Were I a
Star (Hawley), "I Arise From Dream
of Thee" (Bischoff). Nilslna Thomp
son; "My Heart Is Weary" (Going
Thomas;, Myrtle Hanson.

Good musical work was done at the
recital given by the Portland Girl
chorus at Eilers Hall, under the dlrec
tion of Mrs. Rose Coursen-Ree- d. wit!
the assistance of Miss Evelyn Ewart
piano accompanist. The programme
"Spring Beauties" (Chadwick), chorus
"Where Dreams Are Made" (Johnston)
"Counsels to Nina" (Weckerlin). Mi
Phi la McDuffee; "Cloud Shadows
(Rogers), "All in a Garden Fair'
(Lidgey). Miss Ruth Thayer; "My VI o
let" (Thomas), "O Bird of Love Dl
vine" (Wood), Miss Mabelle Holmes
"Rose of My Heart" (Loehr), "On the
Road to Mandalay" (Speaks), Miss
Daisy Gibson; "The Woodpecker"
(Nevin), "The Doll's Wedding Song"
(Heuschel), chorus; "If No One Ever
Marries Me" (Rogers), "The Little
Girl's Lament" (Loehr), Miss Pearl Top-hous- e;

"The Jewel of Asia" (Edwards),
Miss Phila McDuffee; "The Cuckoo"
(Lehmann), Miss Marion Bennett; trio,
"Looks and Eyes" (Roechel), Misses
McDuffee, Wagstaff, Bennett; "Lazy
Song" (Bullard), Miss Anabel Wag-staf- f;

duet, "But They Didn't" (Rog-
ers), Misses McDuffee and Bennett;
"Carmena" (Wilson), chorus.

A joint recital of the St. Cecilia
Chorus and the Schubert Male Quar-
tet, Milwaukie, which have been in
training under direction of Mamie P.
Mullan, will occur Saturday. This will
be a suburban affair, and will be given
in the Parent -- Teachers' Hall, Wichita,
near Miss Mullan's home, and will be
followed by an outdoor reception. Miss
Mullan will also present five music
students; Mrs. Robert Cravat, Mr. J.
Thacher, Miss Ella Hearst. Matilda
Hearst and Miss Crary.

The children's day programme of the
Clinton Kelly Methodist Episcopal
Church consisted of the cantata, "Flow-
ers and Fairies," given under the di-

rection of Miss Eva Mae Vore, assisted
by Miss Florence Young, last Sunday
night. Forty children took part, and
among those deserving special mention
are: Edith Pearl Vore, Ruth Howard,
Oveta Webber and Beatrice and Marian
Bockmann and May Smith. The church
was artistically decorated with roses
and evergreens, and the programme was
highly appreciated by a large audience.

At the Portland Hotel parlors Tues-
day night at 8:15 o'clock a piano re-

cital will be given by students, under
the direction of Mrs. Josephine S. Bush,
B. M., assisted, by C. H. Bush, baritone.
Mrs. Bush, who is a recent arrival in
this city, is a graduate of the Western
Conservatory of Music, Chicago, and
studied piano with Rudolph Ganz and
Emil Leibllng. Tuesday night's pro-
gramme: "Valse Lente. Op. 39, No. 2"
(Valle de Paz). Vera Shaver and Ruth
Ring; waltz (.Streabogg), Harold Spal-
ding; "The Marigold." tPowell) and "A
Wee Story. Op. 10" (Orth ), Geneva
Moore; "Etude" (Kohler) and. "Wild
Rose" ( Streabogg). Rowena Jones;
waltz (Streabogg) and "March Mili-taire- "

(Greenwald), Rupert Graham;
"In the Month of May, Op. 575" (Behr)

Land mM Play" (Gurlitt), Mary Murray;

Cheerfulness, Op, 197" (Gurlitt), May
Brown ; "Dance of the Wild Flowers"
Wenrich). Ruth Wilkins; "Two Gren

adiers" (Schumann), C. H. Bush: "Con- -
olation. Op. 30" (Mendelssohn) and
Dorothy" (Smith), Ruth Ring: "Rustle

of Spring, Op. 32" (SInding). Vera Sha-
ver; "Sextet from Lucia, Op. 13 (left
hand) (Leschetizky ) and "Valse. Op. 34"

Lnopin), Nellie Depp; ".Novelette. Op.
46" (MacDowell) and "Etude, Op. 10,
No. 5" (Chopin). Eloise Anita Hall; se-
lections, "Rigoletto" (Verdi. Liszt), Nel- -
ie "buite. Op. 15." two pianos

romance, valse. polonaise ( Arens ky).
Miss Hall and Mrs. Bush.

William H. Boyer, who will direct the
music of the World's Christian Citizen-ship Conference to be held in this city
June ly 6, is orsranizine the bie
horus choir and will begin rehearsals

this week. Requests are being sent to
ministers of all the churches of the city
asking the of the choirs.It is planned to have several thousand
trained voices and to have all congre-
gational singing led by this big chorus.Special numbers will be the "Hallelu-jah" chorus from "The Messiah" and
"lnflammatus." from "Stabat Mater."'
The first rehearsal will be held
Wednesday night at 8 o'clock at the
I irst Methodist Episcopal Church.
Third and Taylor streets.

Frank G. Eichenlaub will present a
number of violin students in two re
citals at the Lincoln High School audi
torium June 27 and 30. The "Ensemble
Club" of 40 violinists will assist by ap-
pearing In two numbers This club has
been holding- weekly meetings all sea-
son and the ensemble work done is
creditable. These recitals are to be In-

vitational affairs and anybody Interest-
ed may send their names to Mr. Eich
enlaub.

Under the direction of Mrs. Rose
Bloch Bauer, a recital of music by stu
dents will be given at Christensen's
Hall, Tuesday night at 8:15 o'clock,
when Miss Constance Piper, pianist, anddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Piper,
will assist. Miss Piper has just re-
turned from her piano studies in New-Yor-

and on this occasion will play
(a) "Elfen Tanz, Virtuoso Etude (Mac-
Dowell) and (b) "Arabesque" (Marion
E. Bauer). Vocal solos will be sung
by these students: Mrs. Delphine Marx,
Miss Genevieve Peck. Miss Evelyn Car-
vel, Miss Maysie Foster. Miss Helen
Fromme, Miss Tin! Ledwidge. Miss Lola
Price, Miss Evelyn Snow and Miss Nell
Nesblth. A vocal duet will be sung by
Miss Genevieve Peck and Miss Evelyn
Snow, and a violin, cello and piano trio
will be played by J. F N. Colburn,
Charles Duncan Raff and Mischa Pelz.
The piano accompanists will be Mrs.
Rose Bloch Baue:, Miss Constance Pipsr
and Miss Marlon E. Bauer. Admission
to this recital is by cards of Invitation
and so many requests for cards have
been received that a large audience Is
already assured.

The annual meeting of the Northwest
Music Teachers' Association, of which
William H. Boyer, of this city, is presi-
dent, takes place this year at Seattle,
July 14-1- 5. Miss Collais will render vo-
cal selections and Mrs. Mary Cahill
Moore will read a paper. Mrs. Alice
Brown Marshall Is a member of the pro
gramme committee for this city.

Miss Catherine M. Covach will pre
sent the Wednesday Evening Choral
Club and the Misses Celeste Albln.
Grace Crow, Lola Edmonds, Olga John
son, Flora Hilly ard and Genevieve
Layne and Mrs. E. T. Rehfield in vocal.
and Misses Lucile Chilcote. Elise La
Roche. Marjorie Frost, Dorothy La
Roche, Marie Luslck, Odllc Rlchen and
Edwina Rlchen in piano recital Thurs-
day night at St. James' English Luth-
eran Church. The Wednesday Evening
Choral Club will also sing two numbers

D

and Mrs. William Bernard,
by their prize-winnin- g

bull pup. Trouble, a
Chinese poodle they call Gypsy, and a
grand and noble blue cat. departed
from Portland last Thursday for Van-
couver, B. C, stopping off in Seattle
en route for a week's visit. Part of
this visit will be with the Figmans.
who are playing there in "Fine Feath-
ers." On June 30 Mr. Bernard's Sum-
mer stock opens at the Avenue Theater
in Vancouver. Mrs. Bernard, who is
known professionally as Nan Ramsey,
is to be fifth woman in the company

which just as it reads is five times
removed from the leading roles. But
when one remembers that this is Nan
Ramsey's first year as an actress,
and that she has achieved positive suc-
cess in three big character roles with
the Baker Players, then her chances at
soon being fourth, then third, and
maybe second woman seem mighty
good. Clara Byers is to be the leading
woman, Edward Lynch, protege of
Mr. Bernard's, is leading man, Laura
Adams, who played characters with
the Cathrlne Countiss stock last Sum-
mer, will have a similar position with
this company. Allyn Iewis is light
comedian and pretty little Rhea Mitch
ell, who has achieved wonderful suc-
cess this past season as ingenue with
the Alcazar stock in San Francisco, is
to be ingenue with the Avenue stock.
Sidney Isaacs, long identified with the
box office of the Baker Theater, will
join Mr. Bernard when the company
opens. William Lloyd goes along and
so does Walter Kelly. The opening
bill will be "The Girl of the Golden
West." Later "Mary Jane's Pa" will
be presented and Mayo Methot will go
to Vancouver to appear in the role of
Mary Jane.

Alice Patek, the lovely Titian-haire- d

ingenue with the Baker players this
past Winter season, has been engaged
for Alcazar stock in San Francisco.
For the six weeks of the reign of Leo
Ditrichstein and Isabel Irving at that
theater as stock stars, Miss Patek will
play whatever roles are given to her,
known in the vernacular as "bits."
After the six weeks are over, however,
she is promoted to the dignity of sec-
ond woman.

In "The Medea" of Euripides. Mar-
garet Anglin will in August appear
again in the Greek Theater of the Un-
iversity of California. Her previous
appearance at the Greek Theater was
in the "Antigone" of Sophocles, the
performance of which attracted wide-
spread attention at the time.

Immediately following the university
performance Miss Anglin will begin her
regular season in San Francisco In
'"Antony and Cleopatra," the version of
which will be absolutely new. This
will be followed by elaborate produc-
tions of "The Taming of the Shrew,"
"As Tou Like It" and "Twelfth Night,"
in each of which Miss Anglin will act
the leading role.

Henry B. Warner in "The Ghost
Breaker," is In his second month at
the Cort Theater in Chicago and is turn-
ing people away nightly. The Chicago
criticisms of "The Ghost Breaker" were
complimentary and the company could
play there all Summer if it were prac-
ticable, but Mr. Warner requires a rest
and it is probable the engagement will
not be extended after July 4.

Henrietta Crosiuan has closed her
season in "The Real Thing." She is at
present "doing" the theaters in New
York and will open her country home
about the middle of this month.

"My vacation is going- to be a mov-
ing picture," cays Madame Nazimova.
"My season in 'Bella Donna' closes in
Los Angeles and we are coming East
so that I can 'do' the Grand Canyon

Paderewski and the
Pianola Player Piano

J If you wonder why so eminent a musician as Paderewski is
enthusiastic over a player piano, it is because you have never
heard the genuine "Pianola" Player Piano. "Pianola" does not
mean any player piano there is but one genuine "PIANOLA"

the STANDARD Player Piano of the world.

Upright Pianola Player Pianos, $475 to $1275
Grand Pianola Player Pianos, $1400 to $2400

Convenient Terms on Any Pianola
Your Piano Taken in Exchange

ShermanJilay& Co.
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES.
i'lASULA 1"LAI hull riAUS.

Morrison at Sixth, Portland, Opposite Postoffice

CALVIN BRAINERD CADY
of

TEACHERS' COLLEGE, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY, N. Y.

Summer Music Education Normal Courses
Portland, Oregon.

June 26 to July 29. 1913.
Also Private and Class Lessons in Harmony, Counterpoint, Composi-

tion. Pianoforte Interpretation and Technique.
715 EVERETT STREET, CORNER OK TWENTY-SECON-

Main 39.

CHAT AN GOSSIP OF PLAYS

MR.

Wednesday night at the Edla Lund con-
cert, Lincoln High School, "The Dawn
Waltz" (Straus) and "Nymphs-Fauns- "

(Bemberg).

Sumner Post G. A. R. Women's Relief
Corps will give two concerts tomorrow
and Tuesday nights at Eilers Hall,
when the soloist will be Miss Lucia
Lacosta, the operatic colorature so-
prano. Miss Lacosta is an enthusiast
on the subject of students obtaining
musical educations in this country in-

stead of Europe, and in a recent inter-
view she said: "You cannot make a

EDITED BT LEONE CASS BAER.

of Arizona on the way. While we play-
ers do a great deal of traveling we sel-
dom have an opportunity to see the
really big sights of this wonderful coun-
try. I hope to reach New York about
the middle of July and shall go di-

rectly to my oountry home in Port-cheste- r,

N. Y., stay there for a few days
arranging matters for the Summer,
then sail for England.

"My trip abroad is to be purely for
pleasure, no plays, gowns or business
of any kind or description shall annoy
me. I am going- - to visit as many of the

FOIROFFERS COME TO BAKER
PLAYER. I

i

:if:
Henry Hall.

Since he came here to open his
special starring engagement in
"The Man From Home" and
other plays with the Baker Com-
pany, Henry Kail has received
four flattering: offers three of
them for next season, and one
for the Immediate future. One
was from a .well-know- n stockcompany in Ohio to open in
August, another was to star
again in "The Man From Home"
through the Kast. another from
the Liberty Players in Oakland,
and yesterday a letter came from
William A. Brady for him to re-
sume his original role in the No.
1 company of "Little Women."
which begins its season in Bos-
ton about September 1.

Mr. Hall was the original John
Brook in the famous Louise M.
Alcott play, "Little W o m e n,"
which was one of the biggest
successes in New York last sea-
son. It was played all over theprincipal Eastern States beforeentering New York, and when a
New York run was decided upon.
Mr. Hall was out West and re-
fused the offer to throw up hispresent engagement, which wasa lucrative one. to take chances
of a Broadway run. which is
more or less of a gamble at best.However, the play was an in-
stantaneous hit in New Yorkand ran all season. Now that it
Is to be resumed. Mr. Brady of-
fers Hall his original part,
which, however, he 1s not going
to accept, for, as before an-
nounced, he expects to complete
negotiations with another East-
ern firm to produce his play,
"The American." for the comingseason. "The American" was
written for Mr. Hall by Archi-
bald Claverlng Gunter.

STEIN W AT. WEBER
AND OTHER PIANOS

musical prodigy by a five-fing- er exer-
cise. Parental ignorance and fatuity
sends thousands of American girls, less
than half educated musically, to finish,
their studies In European centers of art.
I do not suppose there is more heartless)
swindling extant than the sort that
brings tears, yea. even death to many
of our girls sent abroad for their musi-
cal 'finishing.' The student, who is
thoroughly prepared, acquires poise and
prestige by two or more years' study
abroad, but the half -- taught multitude
gets only heartaches out of its Euro-
pean experiences."

AND PLAYERS

continental cities as I can and then
home again for America is now my
home and to work. Mr. Frohman has
arrange for my season to open in 'Bell
Donna early in September and as I m
be back in time for rehearsals, I can
only have six weeks. But I am going3
to enjoy every one of those 40 days."

Madame Nazimova will be accom-
panied on her vacation, of course, by
her husband, Charles Bryant, the
English actor, who Is now supporting
her in "Bella Donna " appearing in the
part of Dr. Meyer Isaacson. Mr. Bryant
was in the original production of "Bella
Donna" in London, where he played
the part of Mahmoud Baroudi. He mar-
ried Madame Nazimova while they were
playing at the Empire Theater in New
York last Winter.

Here's some real news. Examina-
tions of the records of the successful
divorce proceedings of S. Belle Tuck
against Louis Tuck In Chicago the
other day disclosed several events not
hitherto chronicled. It concerns Sophie
Tucker, former musical comedy star
now appearing in cabaret, and. who
leaped into attention first after a local
agitation about her song of the anglewor-
m-wiggle when wiggles were a
novelty. One disclosure is that the
plump coon-shouti- Sophie, who gives
out interviews on "maybe I'll marry
someday I'm only twenty," has al-
ready been married for nearly 10 years.
According to Sophie's figuring then,
she was a mere child of 10 years when
she was wed.

The second trifle of information la
that Sophie has a child.

The third is that she is divorced.
A fourth disclosure is a suspicion

that Miss Tucker is contemplating an-
other and more successful matrimonial
venture. She says she has not lived
with Tuck for seven years. She al-
leged cruelty as one cause for her suit.

The divorce was granted on March.
21. with only one witness, the plain-
tiff's brother, O. C. Aubuza, of 66 West
Ninth street. New Y'ork. He corrob-
orated his sister's story of cruelty, and
added that his mother always had
taken care of the actress' child.Hj husband has been guilty of ex-
treme and repeated cruelty," said the
wife.

"It started two or three months after
we were married. And he never con-
tributed anything to the support of the
child, now 8 years old. Why. I had to
take the baby away and go ' to my
mother's because of that man's cruelty
and the language he used constantly.
We have not lived together for seven
years."

The petitioner asked for the custody
of the child. Judge Gibbons inquired
whether she could support it.

"I sing In a cabaret show." responded
the actress: "I should say X can."

She was given custody. She blush-ingl- y

declined to speak of future mat-
rimony.

The season of the Gilbert & Sullivan
Opera Company at the Casino Theater.
New York, has proven more successful
both from a financial and artistic
standpoint than has been the case since
the organization was formed threeyears ago. Messrs. Shubert and Wil-
liam A. Brady announce that this com-
pany, with practically the same fa-
vorites who sang here last year, will
return to the Heillg Theater late in
August to open the season.

When Anna Held goes on tour next
season under John Cort's directionGeorge Beban will be a member of th
combination that supports her. Fol-
lowing Beban's success In "The Sign of
the Rose" In London a few days ago
Cort entered into cabled negotiations
with him, and as a result placed him
under a contract at a salary of $200o
a week. William Farnum. in a scene
from "Virginius," will probably be
member o-- the same combination.


